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STOWY BROOK PATRIOT pitcher in action aoainst Adelphi during an early asson scrimmage. Adelphi won the scrimmage and beat

88 in thw Knikterbocvt confewenc final, 5-1.

Stony Brook offensive machine worked
overtime and decimated the Tech pitching.

The Patriots exploded for 20 runs on 18 hits.
Cruz's three hits, including a three run homer
over the right field fence, led the attack. It
wasn't a one man attack though.

.Ed Fanelli had three hits and centerfielder
Mike Garofola had two doubles. Bob Engelhard
had two timely singles which added to the Pat's
offensive punch.

For the second game in a row, the Stony
Brook pitching was superb. Art Lencek went the
distance and picked up the win, while allowing
four unearned runs. The 20-4 victory moved
Stony Brook into the finals aanst Adelphi on
Sunday afternoon.

Adelphi Fos the Pats
Stony Brook scored during its first time at

bat. Artie Trakas walked and Cruz was hit by a
pitch. Aviano, with men on first and second,
doubled the Patriots' lone run of the game
across the plate.

(Continued on page 12)

Byv SCOTr EDWARDS

The Stony Brook Patriot baseball team began
the Knickerbocker Conference fall tournament
on Friday.

The first game paired the Patriots against
Queens College, ranked 23 in the nation last
year. What followed can best be described as a
classic pitching duel.

Patriots Win 1.0
The Pats" Rick irmme shut out Queens for
nin staihtmnnngs, and was credited with the

wmn, pitching a three-hitter.
Stony Brook's only run came in the seventh

innig. Lou Cruz hit a leadoff fly ball and ended

up on second because of an error by the left
fielder. A sciiefly by Steve Aviano moved
Cruz to third. Matty Tedesco then hit a sacrifice

-fly to score the run. This was all Stony Brook
-eddto win, 1-0.

Stony Brook Explodes
The second .game of the tournament was

played on Saturday aanst New Yo*j Tech. The

MORE RIPOFFS: Crime on
campus has increased alarmingly,
with as many as ton burglaries
reported in Roth Quad in one
evening. Articles such as stereos
and money are easily stolen as
students continue to leave their
rooms unlocked. See story on
page 3; Crime Roundup on page

5.

Cruz Leads Batmen in Tourney
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News Briefs

International
A boycott by five state undercut Secretry of State Henry A.

Kissinger's bid Tuesday faor wtiaon h te A worid. But he

mae a sble advac on contacts with European nAtio. Iraq,
Syr, Lib A ria and South Yemen sent their regrets and in a
6estue a»nst US. Midet policy passed up a hmwceo given by

KsSmger at the US. mission ar the street from the United

Nations.

US. Tresuy Seoetary GeoCq P. Shuitz told the world's

_1inance I slcr Tuesday tid the dollar will strengthen and the
Ame ria ble of payments wll moe into the black next year. If

Sch'itz's pediction p u it wfll mean t first surplus in the

U.S. basic lne of payments sines 1964.

National
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew asked the House of

Representatives Tuesday to investigate accusations that he was

involved in political corruption. Agnew denied wrongdoing in a

man-to-man meeting with President Nixon, then took his case to

Congress.
The vice president acted after Attorney General Elliot L.

Richardson announced he had authorized federal prosecutors to take

their evidence against Agnew before a grand jury in Baltimore

Thursday.

Convicted Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt tossed the

Senate Watergate committee a quickly questioned theory of betrayal

by a double agent and then threw out broad hints Tuesday of CIA

domestic activity and other planned political operations. The

committee, in its second day of public testimony from Hunt

following a seven-week recess, did not immediately pursue the ceiled

CIA or political operation references.

The men of Skylab 2 returned to earth Tuesday from history's

longest space mission, a 591A day odyssey of science. Officials said

astronauts Alan L. Bean, Jack R. Lousma and Owen K. Garriott

appeared "in excellent condition" after splashing down in the Pacific

Ocean to complete a space voyage of more than 24 million miles.

The Senate added $495.5 million to its weapons procurement b11

today for purchase of 50 F-14 fighter planes for the Navy Marine

Corps. The vote was 66 to 26. The amendment by Senator Howard

Cannon (D-Nevada) was based on a new Navy contract with the

Grumman Corporation of Bethpage, Long Island, the manufacturer

which refused to produce the planes under a 1969 contract because

of excessive losses.

Former United Mine Workers boss W.A. "Tony" Boyle lay near

death Tuesday after a suspected suicide attempt within hours of a

scheduled court appearance on murder conspiracy charges. Dr.

Milton Gusack, said blood drawn from the comatose Boyle showed

large amounts of sodium amytal, a strong barbiturate, and that

chances for survival were poor.

State
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller's office announced Tuesday that

he has appointed three moremen to new judgeships created to
enforce the state's new antidrug laws. The three, who are all
currently serving in local courtrooms in central New York, will now
serve as State Supreme Court Justices.

Local
Nassau Supreme Court Judge Thomas Stark has dismissed official

misconduct charges against indicted Nassau County Jail Guard Frank
Florio on the grounds that he was not afforded a speedy trial. Florio
was among 24 guards and two prisoners indicted, following a

two-year undercover investigation conducted by the Nassau District
Attorney's office. Stark is expected to dismiss the charges against
ten other guards today.

The Oyster Bay Town Board has received Supervisor John Burke's
recommendations for the 1974 fiscal year. According to Burke, the
spending plan is designed to hold the line on taxes.

Assembly Speaker Perry Duryea (R-Montauk) and Assembly

Majority Leader John Kingston (R-Westbury) are expected to appear

before a Manhattan grand jury on Monday. The grand jury is

investigating allegations of election fraud during the November,
1972 campaign. An aide, Harold Rolkin, is alleged to have set up a

committee to fund Liberal Party campaigns to siphon votes away

from Democratic assembly hopefuls.
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tbe refeendum data that their
tae wf be lower a a rsult ot
the fo -ation of the now

eounty, and that they will be
lbi to "detre the rate and
nature of our rowth." However

Zdwin Srtz, hairmaen of
the Comittee for a New
County, ins the there will be
" iatemp to put up a ftncO,"
apd "keep out" the people who
wih to mIe g 'to Peconic
Comty. He added that "the
htMIea a erous about their
indt becaue of wrtin tax".

KUB·Oppoeed
A _k a for Sutfol

County Exective John VJN.
Kkit said that an is "oppod
to the aton of Pecoic
ooty" bcr Sufldk "is one

of the lrer and ster groin
oumties in the nation, and

preservation of the county
would gie it a "geater voice" in
the state and national
goenrments. He said that it
would be impossible to relocate

the gliles this county has,
dtinf outy pars and the
government buildings in
Riverhead as exaples. He said
that 't"wn soning is encouraged
to hait tbhe subuan .wl." In
addition bhe said that Suffolk
County has begun a program of
&m land acqufistos" twhere

the counaty w "acoquire or
onrdemn those ands to go to

speculatos" and ease It to the
rmes.a He sad that there are

60,000 ace of fumns left in
Suffolk County.

The Long land Chapter of
Nature Co rancy, a major
enviornmental aition,
pparently does not view the

divsion of Sufol County as a
major environmental issue.
Chairman John T. Ricks
explained that '"preservaton is
the priority purpose of our
organization... We will continue
such efforts whether or not a
new county is formed for part of
eastern Long Island."

By RUTH DONAFACE
Stony Bro junio Greg

Sheldo is sb4eeing the support
of local vironmntal oups
and les torf a proposed
state efierendum to dimit
the popation quirement for

ablihing a new county in
New Yorki State. His intent is to
make pobe t ormion of
esen Sufdolk Peonic County.
Shon, a esident of eastern
Sudk, had tried dunsMueully
to obtain Poty's support n the
isue.

Under the present law, a
popaion of 120,000 people is
needed to form a new oounty.
lhe proposed Peconic County,
comprising the towns of East
Hampton, RiU-ered, Shelter
Island, Southampton and
Southold, has a population of
about 100,000, which exceeds
that oi 34 of New York State's
62 counties.

Sheldon, who describes
himself as "not an activitst of
any kind," is not a member of
any committee and is working
independently on the project.
He said that he is seeking
support for the new county
because "I've seen enoubgh of
what has happened in western
Suffolk," and 'I don't want to
see a bunch of industrial prks
and shopping centers (in eastern
Suffolk)."

He contacted Polity because
he thought that 'if they were on
record for supporting the idea"
it might encourage the
community to support the
proposal. Polity Treasurer Mak
Dawso said that he supported
the idea because "I think that
Suffollk County is too big."
According to Polity President
Cherry Haskins, those who were
opposed felt that since Stony
Brook students would not
benefit directly from the
formation of a new county,
there is no reason for Polity to
support it.

In retrospect, Sheldon
believes that he "made a
mistake" by approaching Polity
alone. He intends to seek the
support of ENACT, the campus
environmental organization, to
"see if they will bring it up
before Polity." He believes that
the formation of Peconic
County is "basically an
environmental issue."

Sy Robbins, an environmental
studies Graduate student at
Stony Brook said that
"economic reasons probably
tr-ns end environmental issues,"
and that "more and more people
keep hiding behind
environmental issues...to keep
the status quo."

Eastern Suffolk proponents of

Grand Jury Probes
GOP's '72 Campaign
NEW YORK AP-Stte Assembly Speaker Pery B. Duryea and

other key Republcans ae expeyed to be called before a Manhattan
gand juy lookinr into 1972 GOP ampaign activities.

hInvdved ae aileatiom that Republicans secretly attempted to

siphon votes from Democts in 11 Assembly districts by giving
calculated support to Liberl party candidates.

The pnd jury will get the testimony of all relevant witnesses in
this case," Assistant District Attorney Kenneth Conboy said on
MoaQJy. But he refused to vide nro

However, it was reported that Duryea, from Montauk, and
Assembly Mority ILder John E. Kingston, of Westbury, are
among the GOP officials likely to testify beginning next Tuesday.

The investigation centers on Harold J. Relkin, who has been
accsed of foming the "'Action Committee of the Liberal party" to

aid the GOP by draining votes from Democrats.
Relkin, who pjoined the Liberal party in 1970, is now a member of

the Republican leislative staff in the Assembly.
The grand jury is reviewing possible criminal violations of the

state election law stemming from allegations that Relkin failed to

file the proper campaign statements.
Other legal questions in the probe focus on the use of political

affiliations and the identification of literature.
The nd jury will be asked to consider whether Republicans

used GOP money to produce and distribute campain materials using
the Liberal party identification.

The grand jury will also hear allegations that key aides in Duryea's

office formed a Liberal strategy committee in the spring of 1972 as a
campaign tactic.
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J By PERRY SCHNEIDER
Charles R. Pierce, senior vice president of the Long

Island Lighting Cohas been elected Chariman of the
Board of the Stony Brook Foundation. The Foundation
was enlhed m 1965. Its primary finction is to
support University programs that state funding does not
cover.

The foundation has contributed two million dollars to
University projects. Many of these projects have
community service implications. They include the initial

phases of the federally funded Regional Medical
Progam-Comprehensive. Health Plan for Long Island,

panning operations for the public service Urban and
Policy Sciences Institute, development of the Continuing

Education Center, and publication of the Quarterly
Review of Biology. Furthermore, in past years, the
foundation has provided financial assistance to over 200
students at the University.

A c -to John Bumess, assistant to the president
at Stony Brook and secretay of the foundation, people
we much more willing to donate funds to the

foudaion rather than decy to the state. While some

I

By DOUGLAS FLIHER
Polity elections wee postd oty-ve minutes

before the polk w cedud to open yesterday
bea Polity had not ved tbe alpha lists hom the
ristLi r'e offloe, suld Car Alo e, Eetn Boud
Chaiman. Eletio hawe been Besedued for
Thursday, October 4th.

Without the pa list, which lists all Stony Brook
students by I.D. number, valld elections can not be held.
'There's no way to have a real election without the BXt,"

said A _ma, "beca you cant tell what colleg
someone's fom or whether be's a commuter or even
how many times a student's voted." People could
conceivably vote a hundred times, said Almenar,
although he didn't think anyone was panning to cheat.
"If there turned out to be any i l in the
election then any of the losing candidates could have the
elections thrown out," he added. In recent years many
9fony Brook elections have been thrown out because of
irregularities.

The biggest problem plaguing this yeaes election is
the lack- of the alpha list which Whiiam Strockbine,

aote dean for admission services and director of the
recordsblames on technical problems, not on Polity.
"Fim; reluctant to say the list was received on time but
even if the request (for an alpha list) was received two
weeks ago, we still wouldn't have the list ready," said
Strockbine.

The problem delaying the preparation of the alpha list
is in the optical snningy Zeonism which is handling

trantion and drop-add forms for the first time this
year, said Strockbine. The new system, which feeds
input directly into the computer, eliminating key punch
operations, and is supposed to be much faster, when it's
working, said Strockbine.

According to Strockbine, "there is no question"
whether the University will have a revised alpha list
available by next week. "We will have an updated list by
the end of the week," he said.

The only problem facing Election Board Chairman
Almenar is getting workers to man the polls on October
4. Almenar tried unsucessfuly to raise poll watches
pay by 50 cents an hour and was forced to rely on
friends to take the $1.00 an hour job.

rS

I. %f *. . -a .. v« * * poIpon we to a teehnicd
problem, not Polity, according to William Strockbine, (above).

By ROBERT F. COHEN
HAUPPAUGE N.Y.-Suffolk County Executive John

V.N. Klein yesterday unveiled his porposed spending
plan for 1974, and indicated taxes for Suffolk residents
would be cut if the plan is approved by the county
legislature.

The proposal provides for expenditure by the county
of $415.8-million in the 1974 fiscal year, including
$60-million for the county police department.

The 1974 budget would be a record. Last year's figure
was $370-million. The current tax rate on property for
the general county fund and the police district is $63.21
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.

Taxes Down
Klein said that because the county took an "austere

attitude" toward employment within county
government, and because the county received increased
funds fom federal revenue sharing and sales tax,
property taxes paid to the Inr county fad would be

uced by 92 cents per $100 assessed valuatlon.
Klein indicated tha for five eastern towns of Suffolk

which pay for police and courts in their own budgets, a
fudl 92 cent cut could be expected. In the western towns
of the county, the County Executive said the budget
provides for a five cent cut.

Democrat Dsgrees
Democratic county legislator Ira Nydick of

Huntington disagreed with Klein's calculations. "What
strikes my eye," observed Nydick, '"is that $42-million
was raised in taxes in 1972 for the general fund, and that
the estimate is being dropped down to $26-million over
the two-year period would mean Suffolk taxpayers
would be paying $3-million more dollars to the general
fund than was paid in 1972. "This," Nydick said, "is just
a little playing around with the figures by the County
Executive."

Nydick calculated that if one is "to figure, per dollar,
the assessed valuation on property, taking into account

VANDELISM of ers wa only pat of the recent crime wam

Campus Struck
By Crime Wave

A ah of buW ais In do tr m to
automobiles, and bicycle thefts have plagued the Stony
Brook camps during the last week.

On Wendesday night, a series of "at least ten
burlaries" occurred throughout Roth Quad, according

to the Quad office. Clothing, wallets, keys and
pocketbooks were taken from both bedrooms and suite
rooms, and were later found strewn around the various
buildings. In most cases, only cash was taken from the
wallets.

'he victims who reported these incidents to the Roth
Quad office stated that their doors were either definitely
not locked or may have been unlocked. It is for this
reason that Quad Manager Elaine Inguilli doubts that a
quad master key was employed in the thefts.

Related incidents that evening included the
appearances of strangers walking into many suites,
looking around and then asking for cigarettes. Security
received seven reports of burglary, totaling
approximately $100 worth of merchandise.

On Saturday eleven acts of vandalismto automobiles
on campus were reported to Security. These incidents
included tires being slashed as well as heater and vacuum

hoses being cut.
On Sunday, five bicycles were stolen from outside

building on campus.

flsky

JOHN V.N. KLEIN has predicted dhat ha p opamd endom
plan wil bring novenment coar to th comnunity.

police district taxes and the general fund tax, we should
be just about where we were in 1972."

Closer to Community
Klein predicted that his proposal would bring

government closer to the community. Under the plan,
community health and mental health programs would be
expanded as would be local governmental services,
including social services.

Also being provided in the budget is $6-million, the
county's share for the anticipated passage of the
transportation bond issue. Klein said it does not mean he
supports the bond issue by having placed the money in
the budget, but means he is just izrecognizng the
possibility the bond issue will pass.9"

Klein said he would take a stand on the bond issue
shortly.

may argue that the foundation is taking away money
from other worthy causes, Bumess believes that the
foundation's function is simply to "increase the amount
of money going to worthy causes on Long Island." After
developing programs on campus that are successful and
of value, the state will in many cases take over the day
to day running of these programs.

University President John Toll described Pierce's
election as being 'particularly significant at a time when
the foundation is ready to embark on an expanded
program to aid the University, especially in public
service programs, providing important benefits for our
region."

Mr. Pierce was elected Chairman at a recent summer
meeting of the foundation's membership and Board of
Directors. Pierce, an attorney, has been associated with
LILCO since 1949, serving as its Senior Vice President
since 1969. Currently he is Director of the Suffolk
Community Development Corporation, the Long Island
Asociation, and the Empie State Chamber of
Commerce. He is also a treuee of Dowling College and

of the inco&n -aip Bank.

Missing Student List Postpones E lectio]ns

Klein Budget Would Slash Taxes

Foundation Chairman Elected
Worker Accused
In Wife's Death

Suffolk County Police yesterday arrested a University
maintenance man for murdering his wife. According to
police, Thomas Horton stabbed his wife, Mildred, to
death in the bedroom of their Centereach home some
time before the arrest was made at 6:45 a.m.

Police said that the murder took place while the
couple's eight children, ranging from ten to 18 years old,
were in the house. Horton was arrested at his home
where police say he was apparently waiting for them to
arive. Police were called by one of the children.

He was igned for murder at the First District
Court in Hauppauge yesterday afternoon and held in lieu
of $10,000 bail at the county jal in Riverhead.

Horton had been employed at Stony Brook as a
matenance m since 1972.
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Hepatitis Reported;

No Epidemic Forseen
Two cases of infectious hepatitis were reported to the Infirmary

last week. About 55 students who were exposed to the two students
with the disease have been innoculated.

According to Dr. Leo Galland, a physician at the Infirmary, the
two students, both males, contracted the disease before they moved
on to campus early this month. Galland believes the two cases are
unrelated because the two students didn't know one another.

The people exposed to the two students were innoculated with
gamma-globulin, a substance which partially alleviates the symptoms
of hepatitis, but does not cure them nor prevent them from
spreading the disease. Galland said "there is a chance that one or
more lof these students] will come down with [hepatitis] and will be
able to spread it." But Galland added that it is "unlikely" that any
of the students exposed to the two carriers of the disease will
transmit the disease to others because each of the students have been
instructed in personal hygiene. He added that "most of the exposure
[of students to the disease I was not very heavy."

Galland believes the Infirmary has "pretty much" innoculated all
of the students who came in contact with the two carriers. He said
innoculation was necessary only in cases where a student lived with
one of the carriers, shared toilet facilities, drank from the same cup
or engaged in similar activities.

The Infirmary has not attempted to determine whether any of the
contacts have contracted the disease because it is "too early to tell,"
and because the University does not have the necessary blood test
equipment.

Galland said the chance of an epidemic is "remote" and there is
"no justification" for quarantining the students who were exposed
to the disease because such a move would "disrupt" the University.

Galland said that hepatitis was a "pretty common" dease. He is
aware of at least one cane at the University in the past.
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By DOUGLAS J. FLEISHER
By actively seeking out and

selecting qualified women and
minority group members for
positions in the University,
Stony Brook is attempting to
correct the sexual and racial
imbalance in University
personnel. Since President John
S. Toll initiated a comprehensive
"affirmative action" program at
Stony Brook in 1969, sex and
skin color is considered in every
appointment and promotion
recommended on campus.

Affirmative action is an
acknowledged commitment by
university officials to recruit and
hire more qualified women and
minority members for positions
on all levels. Affirmative action
programs have been required by
the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare of all
educational institutions which
hold federally subsidized loans
or federal contracts since
President Nixon signed into law
the "Education Amendments of
1972" in June, 1972.

In 1969, Toll changed the
University's hiring procedures by
establishing the Office of Equal
Opportunity to coordinate
Stony Brook's affirmative action
program. The Equal
Opportunity Office coordinates
the efforts of tihe equal
opportunity committees in each
of the five vice presidential
areas; has undertaken training
programs designed to provide
members of the surrounding

minority communities with skills
required for civil service
positions; and serves as an
omb for members of the
faculty, staff, and students who
complain of discrimination. The
equal opportunity committees
monitor recruitment procedures
for all university positions
except civil service positions
which are based on civil service
exams.

Every recommendation for
appointment to a professional
position at Stony Brook is
accompanied by a recruiting
form which is submitted to the
equal opportunity committee
for the vice presidential area in
which the appointment is being
made. Recruitment sources and
candidates seriously considered
for the position but not chosen
are listed on the form, as is the
sex and ethnic group of the final
candidate.

The area equal opportunity
committee either concurs or
doesn't concur with the
selection. Final decision rests
with the area vice president. If
the VP feels an extensive
affirmative action search has not
been carried out, a new search
begins. The VP can also overrule
the EO committee's decision.

Affirmative action includes
the scrutinization of established
job qualifications to insure they
are appropriate to the position
and do not contain unsuspected
obstacles to women or racial
minorities. Traditional
credentials, prior job experience
in particular, are no longer the
most important qualifications
for appointment.

,The former method of hiring
personnel at Stony Brook and at
most (ither universities was
baed on word of mouth

ado - ^ - - W*wgvw *J

VERA RONY, director of the Office of Equal Opportunity, has been involved
in Stony Brook's "aff irmative action" program since its in-ception in 1969.

recruiting through the
professional contacts of
department chairmen and other
administrators. This "old boy
network," where a department
chairman would call an old
friend at another university and
ask if he might know of
someone for the job, worked to
the disadvantage of minority
group members. Affirmative
action means hiring people who
have been denied the chance to
get work experience.

The ultimate aim of all
University hiring is to select the
most qualified person for each
position with due regard for the
need to deal with the
unrepresented populations. But
affirmative action recruiting
specifically seeks women and
minority members, not job
candidates with the highest
qualities.

-"You can not be color blind
when you are trying to rectify
the imbalance created by a lack
of color blindness," said Dr.
Sheldon Ackley, Assistant to the
President. Ackley represented
the University before the New
York Advisory Committee of
the United States Commission
on Civil Rights on June 6, 1973,
at an Albany meeting. Statistics

documented by the University

showed that in 1971 white males
represented 72% of the full time
professional staff at Stony
Brook. White women accounted
for 16%, black males 9%, and
black women 29%.

"The system is presently so
imbalanced that unless you place
members of the unrepresented
groups into decision making
positions, the imbalance will
persist," said Ver Rony,
Director of the Office of Equal
Opportunity and Assistant to
the President.

With the exception of Rony,
women are virtually excluded
from big ad tration
positions at Stony Brook, as are
blacks and other minorities. But
affrimative action efforts to
recruit women and minority
members for all levels of the
University are intensely

_ggresse, epiany for high
administrative positions.
Af at've action recruiting for
high positions often prolongs

search committee efforts since
qualified women and minority
members are highly sought after,
said Rony.

Of all the professionals hired
at Stony Brook between 1971
and 1973, 59% were white
males, 21% were women, and
15% were of minority groups.
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Crime Round-up
Compiled By JODI KATZ

September 17

An unknown person entered the gym through the northeast
corner door. One of the main doors was also found open.
Nothing was taken or damaged.

A hot water leak on the east side of the Graduate Chemistry
Building was reported. A barrier was placed near the leak and
the power plant was notified.

The Stage XII cafeteria fire alarm box was pulled. The alarm
was reset.

A student involved in a car accident off-campus and
believed to have suffered a head injury was reported missing.

September 18
A person reported to be stuck in an elevator in the

Administration Building was gone when Security arrived.
A student's wallet was stolen when she left it for a minute

in a phone booth. She claims that she saw no one take it. The
brown leather wallet contained $30 cash and private
credentials including her license and registration.

Four cars were towed from the lot near the Engineering
Building and one was towed from the lot near the Biology
Building.

September 19
A complainant reported that his vehicle was robbed of two

fiont hub caps worth $35, and his electric antenna, valued at
$35 was broken.

Unknown persons entered an unlocked room and stole a
person's pocketbook. The pocketbook was found near the
compinant's room in Kelly E in the hall. Her meal coupon
book worth $110 and her student I.D. were missing fm the
pocketbook. -

September 20
A janitor found pocketbooks and wallets in the basement of

Whitman. Two girls reported that $27.00 and a camera valued
at $120 were taken from their suite.

Complainant and his roommate- awoke to find a cigarette
lighter, knife, light cover ($15.00 value), cash ($1.50), keys
license, draft cards, and student I.D. missing from their room
in Whitman.

A complainant and her roommate awoke to find several
articles of clothing miing from their room in Whitman. The
roommate recovered her pants and shirt outside the suite door.

he pinnt however did not recover her clothing and she
had two LD. as well as her driver's license in the pocket of her

Unknown persons smashed the passenger side window of a
car and stole two black round Grand speakers valued at $20.

A small cash box containing $11 and change was stolen
from under a coffee pot. The room was left locked and found
locked.

A complainant and her roommate awoke this morning to
find their pocketbooks issing from their room in Whitman.
The roommate found her bag with nothing missing. Ile
complainant had her bag returned minus $8 cash and $20 in
travelers checks.

September 21
Twelve cars were towed away and one car was released.
A girl in Gershwin received eight prank phone calls and she

feels that she knows the two males that are making the calls.
Last week her suitemates received similar calls.

Four steam leaks were reported. The power plant installed
fences and blinking lights.

A complainant from Kelly stated that a student was playing
with a ftisbie and it landed in her room on the balcony and fell
off. The student claims that the complainant kept the frisbie
but the complainant denies keeping it. The student was
referred to the Housing Office if he wants to further the
complaint.

A bed, springs, a mattress, and two desks were reported
stolen from a locked Stage XIIA room. It was discovered that
the items were officially removed for another student who
needed them.

A complainant reported that he stepped on the edge of a
manhole cover and fell approximately two feet into the hole.

Five male and two female non-students ripped down four
public telephones that were attached to a wall near the Polity
Office. They also damaed the elevator control button on the
second floor.

A forced entry was made into the power room of the
Union. The power to the elevator was shut off and a person
was caught breaking the thermostat.

Four males and one female pulled a fire alarm and broke a
window.

A vehicle was found overturned with the top slashed. Other
vehicles were found with their tires slashed and exhibited
other signs of vandalism.

Total known approximate value of property damaged or stolen
for this period is: $1,366.50.

Hiring Standard Changes
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NOW- OPEN
TIL 9:0

MONDAY-FRIDAY
FOR T1E LARGEST SELECTION

Mfarlta choler Kosiea
l _eg Fuiea Dlea

FINANCING A VAILABLE.

We earr * aompbt line of all films, pars & chemicals
KODAK, AGFAt ILFORD, SUPEIRBROMEI

FUJI, GAF, H AW, POLAROID; MINOX, MINOLTA

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

at 719 TCAMERA
E. Setauket 7til-7997 Three Vilage Ploa Rte. 25A]

Mon.-Fr 9:00 9:00 Sat 9:006:00 _

02 flHR Kodak Procesing
Slides & Movies

_r.ia H ri~w AEL *yv .A * I

- a s-^^^*^'yfc~i^^^^- ̂^^^f'l^^i^Thu sfc I*^^^ MfFW-wf

l Sftaifc$mmsi Pigoto C(Ginfc~gf I

I l t Prize $100 GICM i
| S^ m(t CERPriICAE T
$ (OtrPrzs To

w c

* I

- - - - -

Trouble No More

fl -

Doated by and to be used at

----------------------------------------------------- F

THINKING OF A PART-TIME JOB?

Do you know ...

That: Star Maintenance has many openings for part-time tax
cab drivers!

That: Driving a taxi is an interesting, well-paying job!

That: We can help you get a Hack License in 2 days!

That: We can arrange a mutually suitable schedule to fit your
personal needs - one-two-three days a week!

Call, write or come in to
STAR MAINTENANCE CORP.

20-02 318 Street
A- IaN.Y. 11102

278-1100
Convenient, united parking

Photos must depict campus life and include at least one person. Black &I

'White photos, only, 5"x7" to 8",10b"1|

I il i I hi ; I I- �-- �- A.L.M6MM.,mL~-r~ow-rv09an-Gs- W1 |
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THREE VILAGE LIQUOR SHOP e

MINUTES STONY BROOK SHOPPING CENTER SI
SCHOL WE DELIVER MIN. 6|00 ALLPRIED

761-1400 eV LAW

Jefferson volkswagen, Inc.
1396 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION, 928 - 3800

V W SERVICE Courtesy Ta ion To & From Campus
MON - FRI 8- 5

V W PARTS For The Do-lt-You lfer
MON - FRI 8 - 5 SAT 9-- 1

V W SALES New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
MON - THURS 9- 9 FRI - SAT 9 - 6

Few thinsn fwwk as w-as a~w

* o
*
id

**

*
*
o

DENTON-S HAWAIIAN TOURS -
BOX 127 . EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733
516 94146M6

I

a MAY WE HELP YOU WITH ALL YOUR TRAVEL PLANS 3

% 0 a.*. * *y

I

-
-

IMA Announced)

278 Main St
E. Setauket

Call Jack or Alice
751-7800

751-7997 Trmee Vilbge Plaza Rt. 25A

II
I
I

I
Entry Forms Available Wednesday At

Statesmnx

®»wWicCAMERA
For Further Information4 CaU Larry or Leny at 246 3690

Da-lin Oct. 9. 1973

I

I

Avoid Travel Hassles

Call Inter-County
Travel

A- -

E. Setauket

CIAMERA
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HOUSE SPECIAL - Mon. thru Thursm Only
With Garlic Sauce. Sliced Steak For Two - 10.50
This Price Also Includes a Carafe Of Wine, Burgundy,
Chablis, Vin Row, a Glas of Qum e or a Cocktail.

Sliced Steak For One - 5.25
Includes Glad Of Wine, Chapapne or a Cocktail.

And A* me=

Minutes from Cwnpus Ampft Parking

Nesconmt Hary & Hallock Rd. XE VE
Stony Brook 761-7263 EXECUTIVE

I n Brooktown Shopping Piza DINING
(RIcke's Is Next to Us)

__w********-^^^^^^

- -

1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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. w BE ring My Picture to -
THE NEW MOON CAFE
For a FREE Glass of Wine''

*WINE . CHEESE . FOLKS!- % !G V/

*DRESS? DON'T BOTHER k >*NO COVER CHARGE * No. Co goda
*8 PM-2 AM SUN-THURS SetaFv
*8 PM-3 AM FR: , SAT9 7-47a0

At flist lht,

Joke a, A^.
a O Od Xwks

I ollmC iSawStl

DISCOUNT JEANS

DISCOUNT JEANS
(

.************* ******o-- - - 0 v

t~y-ly I fW^Pf~f^ Special String Marathon

Ifit ^ U^ -3 40%o OFF LIST oasinsa'

=^^T605M'n Street Guitars, Drums, Amps, Wah Wah, Mikes,
^"^ Port 7efferson.N.Y. Etc Up to 40% Off Lisn

V 4735717
uP40%Diseount off list All Major Brands

, Fentw, Guild. Unhrox, Earth. Slt Grych. LAutwWg

20% OFF LIST Sheet Music & Books

Check Us First for Our Low Prices.

5 minutes from campus | Repairs " We buy/sell used instruments & equipment I
WE RENT GUITARS, DRUMS, AMPS BY THE DAY: WEEK: MONTH

^*inri^W~ii ̂ i~llijrtrfS-d~n/a~s~f»»'t. ^ftfi affS~ 10^7

|w' Vhltey'S Saddlery|*Meal Plan Iotic
|' | 2503 Middle Country Road Illli Kro MdR I ^o^ ^,^IN 1f you h a v e a n y complants aba

[ilj Centereach 585-8236 n, . . . .
II OPEN MON.-SAT.10-6FRI.TIL 9:00 lmandatory meal plan, Union grill, 1
N1 ME N AUIEBf11> Buffeteria - let Polity hear about tl

| | wre WESTERN SHIRTS IIIELI LADjIES ,---.
IWE CARRY ALL KINDS OF WESTERN CLOTHES K IWe Have the Power to Do Somethin

FOR MEN .WOMEN, CHILDREN X
FRINGE AND LEATHER JACKETS* _

SADDLES. BLANKETS. Please put complaints in writing, with your name and social securi
.fln Up 'Kl send to: Mark Dawson, c/o Polity. Student Union BIdg., SUSB.

IR . _ - rBOOTS. NOVELTIES. PUBLICATIONSj t

)ut the E

Knosh, &

L bout ILI

ty number, and 8

I 0

Stony Brook Tae Kwon Do
i Karate Club
m m

: Instruction and

; membership

Free for *
all students 5

*
*

Sunday 1-3 Wed. & Fri. 5s30 - 7:0 Dance Studio in the Gym

Ultimately under Duk Sung CUJoe- 698-2395
Son 9th Degree Black Belt

.- *.- .... . . . . . ... . ................ ................................................

STEAK HOST
FEATURING

GOOD FOOD AT RIGHT PRICES
> LARGEST SALAD BAR ON LONG ISLAND!

Z3r OE N*. A f %l»?»rT

*DISCOUNT JEANS

T DISCOUNT JEANSA

Iw DISCOUNT JEANS A

# ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND JEANS - 4.99 & 5.99I

A YANKEE PEDLER DISCOUNT FASHIONSi

A Route 25A SptankLot M-inct PDnc* Cf "mrshr« v"el '7C1 ,IQCAR I A
&UVI %4.V I Ad:PLn |H F-d F-IUIIIIIIFY a} aU I -- up -+

ON - - - -m
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| Polity Elections J L-7

Thse New Date: Thursday, Oct. 41

IU A.M. to 7 P.M.|

I tolber
Sdi<(dhu e

Polt Neeads El7ection W rk ers^ \^;
l _ 11 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oct. 14 NewS h re =,

| | S1 per hour ||Oct, 17 Jal
m '------------'| ~~~~~~~~Oct, 20 John maoya

j| | «Oct. 21 Beay Fxda

| Call 246 3673 for Info |Oct. 26 The Mem
Ifl|| pOt. 31 Buxy- Udsart

xdIon Browne

ACerie

(
h

----
- -

y^Snee thce Ist meeting went

|p 2nd WVSB Public A
Ig meeting to give W
> "yinew image'

»» Monday, October 1 i

|i? 8 PM

I[5L A 11 are

I

th.SjftQ Will Arrive Oct. 13 for Your Conveniei
| 0> ^-^' *a A t t h e N e w C o v e n t r y M a il - Stony Brook Rd. & Nesconmet H

,|Come to the Grand Opening GIVE AWA
1 KENWOOD 2300 RECEIVER 1 PAIR ADVENT SMALLS SPEAK

1 GARRARD 42m/p CHANGER
Also: 10 PAIRS of Headphones to First 10 People

.......... ,......,....... OPKITOC DIAY SYSTEM SPECOAL ..
Harmon Kardon s ..

330A $199.95 .Sansui 2000X $;3
JBL Decades .EPI 100 $1

| L^26; $278.00. Duasl 1214 $1
Complete with Bae & Dut Cover

Ciurrard 42 m/p $95.00 *Shure M91 ED $
Wath er - Cartridge -

Free Hk$D572.95-. $7

O ON SALE: $405.00.::- ION SALE: $55
i ~~Free Hookup & Delivery AU Major Credit Cardfa Accefptd & I

seeI
Iwy.~~~

-ERS I

I

[89.00
L88.00
25.00
24.95 l

'26.95

P0000000000 '

Fond I

I___I_
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Bowl of Soup ............. ... $035.
Bowl of Chili .......... ....- $.50

SERVED FROM 2- P.M. TO CLOSING

HAMBURGER
1

-

-

Served on English Muf~fn
With French Fries .............. $S95
With Cheese ...................... $1.10

BACON BURGER
Y2 lb. Chopped Meat, Bacon,
Lettuce, Tomato, & French Dressing
Served with French Fries on Fresh
French Bread......................
With Cheese ....................... $2.10

RUSSIAN BURGER

l

, ,om.
-I~~~~~~~~~~

a -

JACOBS0OS'S DELI
I2 Ib. Chopped Meat, Lettuce,

Tomato, Chopped Onion, Cheese
& Russian Dressing. Served with
French Fries on Fresh French
Bread ............................... $1.75

OffI BURGER
- #= -

YI2 16 Chopped Meat Covered with
ChilL Served with French Fries on
Fresh French Bread ............. $1.95

STEAK SANDWICH
Marinated I Ib. Steak Served with
French Fries on Fresh French Bread

Plus Salad with
Chesteres Dressing....$3.25

ABOVE SERVED.6 PM TO CLOSING

m - - - -eqw
b e~~~~~~~~ v---qq - OWI
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"Students, I know your housing needs."
- Freda Gera

SERVICING S.U.S.B. STUDENTS OVER 3 YEARS

Large Selection of Apts. & Houses

|-M-NTHAND PRICES STARTING $160 PER MO. | BOTH FURNISHED
YEAR-AROUND RENTALS AND UNFURNISHED

^
1

«

«

«

BYPASS REALTY I NC.
4655 NESCONSET HWY.
PORT JEFFERSON STN.

-CALL FREDA ANYTIME
928-5100 (DAY) or 751-5573 (NITE)

A Friend of Stony Brook Students for 2I/2 Years

me M

ANYTIME IS

EVERY THURSDAY DANCE TO BLUE

9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

EVERY SUNDAY DANCE TO WHITE FACE

JA^JDI3kJ1N 3 Li<1i1
E. Setauket 25A

(Next to Mario's)

D^OIr^Tp C T! cT T

751-9745

HAPPY HOURI
MONDAYethrough

SATURDAY
2-6 PM

BEER &f WINE
2

For Ptri e of One
(Including Pitchers)

MENU

Hefwthe <& Herds

In BA (0:)(diAntil I I D)( T^Rn e (EElelo

vuiirw)C;(ingso a A I A A-c
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Ik REbS HOW YOU SAVE.-
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If you're a fehw
on may
meal plan, ard want to ;

do oehin. about
lie quality of - food

nstea of aki, al
Pofity at 26-367
. . -A .. a _ .% -

WE FEATURE ALL CURRENT FALL 1ST
QUALITY SAMPLES, OVERCUTS, SPORTS
WEAR & SELECTED IRRS OF ALL THE MOST
PRESTIGIOUS MANUFACTURERS. WE ARE
UNABLE TO MENTION THEIR NAMES
BECAUSE OF OUR SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES

THERE ARE ALWAYS SAVINGS UP TO
50% & MOREII

Comin today!
751-1808 751-1809SUPER DISCOUNT.

172 MAIN-ST., RT. 25A MONFRI 10-9 pm.
Finast Shopping Cente, E. Setmaet SATURDAYS 10-S:30

A
- - - - i i ____

p*CE ==*16wpJu kM--i

CI I

-

I f e // / & J S # -or I
^mawon^ Ir IN% P

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ W .- .- ^

I

I 11 � -.x w �

ROUTE 25X
ietauket, N

751-5200

I

i

^luw-ftruiy'tht I

a d s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Co

I CPEPRsS l
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STATIONERY STORE 1

| See Owr.

| * LARGE SELECTION OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES X
|, *DIARIES'APPOINTMENT BOOKS & 3
g DESK CALENDARS <R
te * BUSINESS CARDS AND LETTERHEADS {

I * SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC & MANUAL X

| TYPEWRITERS (We Service Too) *

|0 * ELECTRONIC AND SELF-WIND WATCHES j|
3t * SAMSONITE ATTACHE CASES 3
l * BEAUTIFUL SPRINBOCK JIGSAWS 3

|; * OFFICE FURNITURE * DESK LAMPS l
I *DESK, ALARM, and WALL CLOCKS |

I COOPERS 473-08446
|| 306 MAIN STREET we Accept t

t DOWNTOWN PORT JEFFERSON Bank Amricard3

3^<M^wo-PIA-dut JA
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DRIVING

RANGE

HOURS

11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
FRI. AND SAT.
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

-

NEW DATE for Polity Elections Is
Thursday, Oct. 4. If you want to
work and get $1 an hour, call
246-3673.

BEGINNING BALLET CLASS starts
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. In James
College Lounge. Also exercises.

FRESHMEN NEEDED for meal plan
committee. Call Polity at 246-3673 If
you want to DO instead of TALK.

If you are an SUSB student and do
something interesting or unususal in
tne field ot sports (any kind), contact
Alan H. Fallick at 246-3580.

ALL STUDENT GROUPS who want
space In the Union should contact
the Union office immediately at
246-7107.

Anyone interested in writing columns
and/or viewpoints for Statesman, call
Jay or Gary at 246-3690 for an
Interview.

SOCCER Group playing every
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. next to Clarke
Library In Setauket. Join us. More
Info and transportation 751-7031.

Anyone on campus interested In
Joining (forming) a FLYING CLUB,
and having at least a student license
please contact Chuck Warren at
6-3738.

THE BOOKSTORE buys back used
books (texts) at the exit door. lower
level SBU, every Mon., Wed., and
Fri., 9-2 p.m.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB there will
be a meeting Tues. 10/2, 5:30 p.m.,
SBU 216. All people interested in
amateur radio are invited to attend.
If you wish to join but are unable to'
attend contact Mitch at 6-4234.

20%Z40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us.
Selden HI-FI 732-7320 10-10 p.m.

USED REFRIGERATORS bought
and sold. Call after 4:30 weekdays,
anytime weekends 473-8238.
THREE PIECE SECTIONAL
COUCH plus two formica tables $70.
Call PE 1-8045.

1970 CHEVY a/c, automatic 400
engine, all power options, excellent
running condition. Asking $1500.
Call Jeff 473-6288.

CHRYSLER 300 1963 engine and
transmission excel. 72 000 ml., tires
worn $150. Tel. 6-8144.

CRUISE TO BERMUDA 1/2 PRICE
$200 for one week. Call 6-7107 ask
for Elliot. Going In October. You will
be sharing a room.

HELP-WANTED
PART-TIME TRAINEE floor waxing
and carpet cleaning. Call Bruce
473-8630.

ONE OR TWO RESPONSIBLE
PEOPLE to work on food-stand on
campus M-F, during lunch hours. 4-5
hours a day. Call PE 5-0032.

SERVICES
MOTHER TO CARE FOR
CHILDREN hot lunch, near
university, $25 week. Call C.
Blackman 751-4177.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE INC. a
non-profit organization. Free
pregnancy test for students. Low cost
terminations - for help with your
problems call 484-5660 9-9 p.m. No
referral fee.

OUT-OF-PRINT BOOK SEARCH
SERVICE at THE GOOD TIMES 150
E. Main St., Port Jefferson 928-2664.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
MOVING & STORAGE. Crating,
padklnI6 free estimates Call Out
BOws after 4:30 weekda, anytime
weekends 473-0238.

PRINTING: offset printing,
typesetting, resumes, stats forms,
mechanicals, etc. ALPS PRINTING
3 Village Plaza, Rt. 25A E. Setauk;(
751-1829. _

HOUSING
3%h ROOM APT. to sublet - a/c,
carpeting, terrace, near mall.
981g8460 after 8 p.m.

LOST & FOUND
LOST last semester Deer Park H.S.
ring, Initials A.L.P., 1970,2-1943
after 10 p.m.
LOST black framed glasses last
Tuesday. If found call 751-9083.
Reward.

LOST one blue windbreaker in either
Hand or Drieser College Saturday
nite. Call Mike 4683 or 3690.

LOST last semester Doer Park H.S.
Ring, Initials A.L.P., 1970 Red
Stone. Reward. Call John 244-1943
after 10 p.m.

NOTICES
Interested In Special Education?
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN Is having a special guest
speaker Ken Kaufman, 10/1 7:30
p.m., S2BU 231. For more Into call
Rachel 246s4336. _______
MEETING for Women's Organization
on Tuesday 9/25, 7 p.m., in the
Women's Center. Many problems
need Immediate attention such as
administrative policies and program
of events. All women welcome.

FEMIN ISM is the theory, Lesbianism
Is the practice. All gay sisters are
Invited to a meeting to most each
other. Plan a dance join a CR group.
Tues. 9/25, 8 p.m.: Women's Center
SBU 062. ' _
TEMPLE ISAIAH will hold Rosh
Hashanah servkce on campus 9/26
830 p.m., and 9/27,10:30 a.m., an
Yom KI sevices 10/5 8:30
p..., m 10/6. 10:30 am, In Lee.
HWN 100. Free to SB S1 with
1.D.__________

- -

ALL STUDENTS 10% OFF on dry
cleaning at Stony Brook Cleaners
(Next to Country Delicatessen). Also
at College Cleaners (Next to Hills E.
SetauketQShoe repair, tailoring.

Bridge nights every Tuesday starting
Sept. 25. SBU room 226 from 8 p.m.
to midnight. Masters points will be.
given. Price: Students 50 cents -
non-students $1. Contact Bridge!
Tournament SBU 246-7107.

SHARE A HOUSE. Miller Place Park.
Call HR3-4645.

The Women's Center Is now open!
All women are welcome M-F, 10-5.
Come to meet sisters, read literature,
Join a consciousness raising group.
Room 062 SBU.

The American Cancer Society, L.I.
Division, has announced plans for a
Smokers' Withdrawal Clinic to be
held at New York Avenue Jr. H.S.,
26 New York Avenue, Smithtown on
October 25, 29, November 1, 5. 8
and 12. For those who would like to!
quit but fee they need help, the
smoking clinic provideh an excellent
opportunfty. For Informatlon cal
Sherri CrAddlo, 979-081 or Mary
Wood, 420-1 111, Exteumion 31.

r

ACTION LINE
Looking for a way to
fight back? Action Line
can provide that, but we
do need people. If you
are willing to take on all
comers and receive
nothing but that good
feeling of solving
someone else's troubles,
call Dave at 6-4124 or
drop a message at the
Action Line desk, Rm
355, Admin.
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"It's your Hood'

OlJUEARj s"ACK |
I s p " ^ w t " t

698&3338

1116 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
SELDEN

"We Cut Your Hair

To Help Your Head"
587 E. Jericho Tpke. Smithtown 724-5200

ByL GRAND OPENING;

wjJLWVine & Cheese Shop J
E|f ive entertainment m SANGER COLLEGE , E

every night of « exotic cheeses fs^

|, Opening Week ier s

| C UOct. 1-7 free applbehe191 adevr
An ~ eeen afte

-{ CHUC§CY'S~~~ Chr-

JERRYeS R
CHARCOA L I

HOUSE |e
"Where Hamburgers Are Served Super " o

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY |
° ~~~~6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. e

Ask Your Friends About Our 6O
A Fine Food Serued Daily At Low SUNDAYS TOO ! 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.°0 Prices Complete Fountain And

> Take Out Seruice. Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624c

a
I

III
I� 'I
I 11
�-- 11

II
00

0

MT. 112
CORAMW"MEDFORD

-- 1 MILE
SOUTH OF RT. 25

10 MINUTES FROM

S.U.N.Y.

0

CHUCKY'S
4837 Nesconset Hwy Port Jeff Sta. 473-8525

(Opposite Grant's Shopping Center)

For Miduight's Munchies
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

-i

� 40%

- -- - - - - - - I
I.

I
II I

I

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday
9:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

RATES
$1 for 15 words or less; $.85 for
multiple insertions; pre-payment
required. Lost & Found and
Notices free.

COPY DEADLINE
For Monday paper: 10 a.m.
Friday
For Wednesday paper: 10 a.m.
Monday
Fokr F~rl4aw n-anarL. In a M

FWor Fd I daloy va r 4t a m
Wednesdays u VX||

ERSONAL
INE BLUE BUS desperately neds
ace to park for winter. Leave
assage. Wiley 751-0920.

D>IS - ARTS & CRAFTS - where
e you? Call me at 6-3690 and I'll

It the message. Marsha Diama

RIVER to take teenager from
yport to LaGuardia and return

kenrtds periodically $25. (607)
r7-3632 collect.

NYONE -KNOWING whereabouts
I Mr. Francis Paretto, please send

,to to: G. Kleinman, 568 South
Ird St., Omaha. Nebraska 68105.
ould like to return his books.

OR SALE
MPERIT B.F. GOODRICH

RES, Anson Superior VWA wheels,
ISA ABARTH Hooker exhausts

Oer part, castrol, Konis spoilers &an
er poodles. Call Steve at 6-4360

nbelrevable pWUc Special pair
pyton GGO-15 $60 +*a tax.

a0

ALPH SAYS:

Is Your' Car Smoking
More Than You Are?

It's Time to Switch to One of
My New or Used Cars.

ou Always Get A Good Deal

RALPH OIDSMOBIIE

"SERVING STONY BRUOOK S 1 UuciN i :* run u

boil Grill
AVER 5 YEARS"

ICOUNTRY FAIR
*AMUSEMENT

AND OPEN ALL YEAR MINJ ATUOF
__RmIZES m% -- n H -an A-*e L

A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE * QUICK SERVICE
LUNCHEON and DINNER -WIIDE VARIETY IN MENU
PLENTY OF PARKING * REASONABLE PRICES

10 4 Mug of
Beer

FUN
AND

FOOD

ED PAPERBEACKS 1/2 PRICE;
V Y COURSE BOOKS 1 N

OK. WE BUY & TRADE BOOKS
0. TE TO IMES 190 I

IN ST PORT JEFfERSON
R2664, &^Ek 1 1-6 MON-SAT.
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'-@Statemn/Mich Bittman

LOU CRUZ, Patots hottet hittr, wmits dw Adelphi hurgs
nwt pith.

SB Loses Finale

Finishes Second
(ContnWue from ppe I b)

Sophomore pitcher Ray Helinski held Adelphi in
check for the Sfist six inning of the Some. The

hthanderes control started towain in the seventh
inning. Subsequent relief pitchers also had control
problems, causing them to fall behind on the Adelphi

batters. They had to throw strikes right over the middle
of the plate in order to avoid walking the opponents.

Adelphi, a strong offensive team, took advantage of
this and scored twice in the seventh, once in the eighth,
and twice more in the ninth to win 5-1 and take the
tounament. Stony Brook had to settle for the runnerup
spot.

After the Adelphi loss, Patriot coach Rick Smoliak
spoke to his ballplayers. 4"We cam a long way in this
tournament ' he said. "We hustled and gave 100 per
cent al the time. I can't ask for any more than that."

Doctors at Lenox Hill Hospital still haven't
determined the length of time that Joe Namath will be
out of the New York Jets lineup. However, doctor James
A. Nicholas said that chances were getting better that
Namath wouldn't need the operation and could return in
about eight weeks.

"Namath's shoulder separation has been reduced,"
said Nicholas. "As of now there is no plan to operate."
An operation would mean the loss of Namath for the
rest of the season.

Namath injured his shoulder in the first period of the
Jets' 34-10 National Football League victory over the
Colts at Baltimore's Memorial Stadium, Sunday. He was

tackled hard by linebacker Stan White. White came
blitzing up the middle as Namath dropped back to pass.
He had a dear shot at Namath because the Jets backfield
failed to pick up the blitz.

""I saw him but it was too late," Namath said of the
play. "When we hit the ground he was on top of me and
the first thing that hit the ground was my shoulder. I
knew I had hurt it as soon as I fell."

Namath refused to blame either his offensive line or
his backfield for the mishap. This will be the third
season out of the last four that Namath has been out for
a prolonged period of time.

Just how long, only the doctors know.

Statesman/Gary Klelnman
Bill Grahan, as he applaued in the Knick Confer
playoffs last yew. Stony Brook lost this game, and amy
title hopes, to Ldwnan by one point.

Since this is Graham's last year of eligibility it
becomes a double loss to both the team and
Graham himself. "It's better that it happened now
than later in the season," is the only ray of hope
that Coveleski has. At least Coveleski has the time
to try to find the added ingredient needed to
compensate for the loss.

As for the present, Graham will be released
from St. John's hospital in Smithtown today. A
cast will accompany him around in his daily
activities for one week. It will be replaced by
crutches for an additional two weeks. "After that
I'll have to take it easy," is Graham's view of his
immediate future.

An exercise program designed to build up his
muscles will have to be followed if Graham is to
ever play basketball again. Graham's doctor states
that the "muscles will take up the slack of the
missing cartilage," hopefully strengthening the
knee itself.

With Chris Ryba now pitching for the Mets and
Arthur King no longer eligible, Coveleski as well as
all the members of the basketball team will feel
the loss of perhaps what would have been the
number one Stony Brook basketball player of
1973-74 season.

In last Thursday's softball LaGuardia 4-1. Al Rosenblatt drove
preliminaries, LaGuardia climbed in Stu Squibb with the winning run,
all over Mount 10-0 while a good as Marc Siegelaub pitched a dandy
defense aided Gershwin in toning of a game and key plays by Jim
down a stubborn Douglas, 94. Paduano and Alwin (The Fox)

It was the highlit of the
tournament, an exhibition of
pitching, hitting, and fielding which
thrilled the crowd of 500 or so
spectators. It was a game which saw
John the Windmill completely
intimidate the Langmuir hitters
until Perry Pismo dubbed a
two-run homer in the sixth. It was a
game which saw runners picked off
bases, runners stealing bases, and
runners missing bases. And when
the dust had cleared, Sanger walked
off with a 6-4 triumph and the
college tournament. A series of
errors by Langmuir shortstop Don
Spencer opened up the game for

Sangr. The clutch hitting of Alwin
(K) Herbst almost won it for
Langmuir, but they forgot one
thing-tilting windmills at Stony
Brook can be deadly.

Herbst cemented the win.
The semi-finals were something

else. It was John the Windmill again
as he retired the first ten men he
faced in an 8-2 Sanger victory over
Benedict. He has got to be the class
pitcher in the tournament.

A tense atmosphere prevailed as
Langmuir made it three in a row
with a 9-4 victory over a strong
Gershwin team. Tim Robertson
played another outstanding
defensive game behind the plate as
did Dashing Don Spencer at
shortstop. As Roger Strair
muttered, "It was a real team
effort."

Going into the quarter-finals,
heavily favored Sanger walloped
Irving, 254, as John the Windmill
was helped along by a totally inept
Irving team.

Dreiser was trounced by
Benedict by the score of 9-2. Jody
Blanke was the winning pitcher and
was aided by the hitting of
Gruesome Greg Herde Ian.

Gershwin squeaked by Dewey by
the score of 4-3 in a hard fought
defensive battle.

In a tense confrontation,
powerhouse Langmuir waited until
late in the me to overcome

Victorious M~ets
Honor Mays

The New York Mets edged the Montreal Expos at

Shea Stadium yesterday evening by the score of 2-1.

Coupled with Pittsburghs 2-1 los against Philadelphia,

the Mets ae now in first place by one and a half games.

The Mets defeated Montreal's best, Steve Rogers on a

Cleon Jones home nrn and a Felix Millan sacrifice fly.

Tug McGraw picked up the save, his 24th of the season.

Mike Anderson and Bill Robinson rapped solo home

runs to back the five-hit pitching of Steve Carleton and

give the Phillies that win over the Pirates.
The Mets, who have now won seven games in a row

can now control their own fate. If they can win their

five remaning games, they will win the division,

regardless of what Pittsburgh does.
The Mets and Expos will again square off at Shea

tonight as will the Phillies and Pirates.

Yesterday was a big day for the Mets in more ways

than one. For one man it was his biggest day.
Before the game a choked-up Willie Mays bade

farewell to baseball after being lavished with costly gifts

and said, "In my heart, I am a sad man. Just to hear you

cheer like this for me and not to be able to do anything

about it makes me a very sad man," he said.
The occasion was a Farewell-to-Mays Day at Shea at

which over 50,000 people showed up. Lost week Mays
announced his retirement from bas sall. He id that he
wasn't physically able to continue playing the game.

He told the gathering that his greatest desire now that

he is out of is to work with youngsters. ""Now
that I have all I need," Mays said, "I can teach other kids
to be as great an athlete as I am- If I see someone that
has the talent, I will help them."

In his Iem ent spch Mays had said that he would
der coming out of retirement if the Mets should

man e the playoffs. Wi-th the Mets win yesterday it
should be interesting to see jst how long Mays stays out

of action.
The thought of one more WorldSeries might be too

good for even a 42 year old superstar to resist. By next
week well know his answer.

-RcadGeffcmd

Graham Hurt
By CHARLES SILER

Can Stony Brook ports be ompared to
profssoal sports? Quite easly! The excitement,
the fun, the emotions and most of all the agony
and straon are equally present in both. Joe
Namath dislocated his right shoulder in Sunday's
game against Baltimore. The Jets will inevitably
miss their number one player, just as much as
Vanity B-setback Coach Don Coveleski will miss
the skill and ability of Bill Graham, who would
have been competing in his third season as a
forwad.

Graham underwent surgery Saturday afternoon
for the removal of torna e in his right knee.
"I was sitting on the carpet in the library
studying," said Graham. "When I tried to get up
without using my hands, my knees laued out and I
heard the aie snap,' was how Graham
explained the cause of his accident. Not being one
to compain, Graham hobbled around campus for
the next two days not zing the extent of his
injury.

On Wednesday, Sept. 19, Graham i was in
the library, but this time in a chair. In n attempt
to stand up Graham eized teat "I couldn't move
my joint at all, so I just sat around like an idiot
not knowing what to do." He a d to get
himself to a phone and called a fiend who aided
Graham to his bicycle. How Graham manad to
ride home is still a mystery to him

Grham's future is still fuzzy, but what is
crystal dear is the fact that he won't be playing
any basketball, at least not until Januay. "The

w vague," said Graam as to whether or
not the injury will permanently scar Grham's
playing capability.

"We can only speculate what will happennow,,"
remarked Coveleski. "Billy would bave played a
big part on the team." The six-foot threeinch
forward averaged 7.5 points his fuist year and 10.8
last year. "Billy was a good rebounderand had an
excellent outside shot," commented Coveleski.
The loss of Graham's ability to hit from anywhere
on the court will severely diminish this year's
squad unless an adequate replaent can be
found. His finesse and gel driving layups will

Namathta Fate Soon to Be Revealed
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Concurrent with the resignation of FSA
Administrator and Union Director Ernie
Christensen comes a reported move by the
Administration to wrest financial
responsibility in the FSA away from that
position and deposit it instead with a
comptroller. This official would be the
Business Manager of the Faculty-Student
Associaiton, and would report directly to
the Vice President for Finance and
Management instead of the FSA
administrator as presently arranged.

The events come too close together in
time, and are too interrelated to be
accepted as merely coincidental. While
Ernie Christensen will cite personal reasons
as the major contributor to his resignation,
it is obvious that the University's move to
go over the head of the FSA administrator
on financial matters figured in his decision.
And we believe that the decision to
institute the comptroller position is wrong.
both in terms of its effect on Christensen's
decision to leave and its effect on the
running of the FSA.

It might be called "good business
procedure," but it will place great strictures
on the operations of the FSA. The fiscal
aspect of the association is by far the most
important. It is - primarily a business

If Yo

generating income for programming in the
Union. To remove the fiscal responsibility
from the purview of the FSA administrator
is to make him a figurehead. !

The students and ,administrators are
currently embarked on a campaign to have
Ernie Christensen withdraw his resignation.
But coupled with the show of campus
support must come a stop to the plans to
bypass the FSA administrator with a
comptroller. Mr. Christensen probably
would not even reconsider if such a
position was established. And it is highly
unlikely that the University would find any
competent Union Director/FSA
administrator who would.

0 ~

0 ~

I I5

I

iesslon

In the past few weeks, the University has
lost a number of competent and highly
respected administrators. Although their
reasons for leaving were mostly described
as unrelated to university policies, one
cannot help but assume that they became
somewhat dismayed and frustrated in their
attempt to carry out their responsibilities.
Until the university makes a concerted
attempt to eliminate the atmosphere that
drives competent people to give up and
leave, students will, indeed, continue to
lose more friends who have worked for
their benefit.

alue Your Poss
- -

The semester is barely three weeks X

and Stony Brook is already experiencing
first crime wave of the season. In the p
few days there have been numer

d, as wel

/
:Id, widespread vandalism of parked autos near
I its Kelly and Stage XII. Crime on the campus
)ast is not something new, but to see so much
ous of it in a short period of time is
11 as insufferable.

The campus is certainly no worse Ithan
other suburban areas in crime problems,
but it certainly is no better. And if the
campus population values its possessions
and well-being, it should use common sense
in its activities on campus. One very
practical safeguard is to keep your door
locked when you leave the room or office.
Security has reported that a good
percentage of the thefts last Thursday in
Roth Quad were attributable to unlocked
doors. In most cases, thiefs do not have a
master key, and a locked door is a
sufficient obstacle.

J ---4 It also would be worthwile for students
to take part in protecting themselves by

reporting suspicious persons in the
residence halls. Not everyone belongs in the

dormitory, and in past years quite a few
potentially dangerous outsiders have been
caught roaming around the campus. In this
vein, we believe that Polity should get
together with Security and formalize
student units which would patrol dorms
and adjacent parking lots. This idea has
been bandied about for quite some time,
and the Administration must provide the
funds needed for the equipment these
patrols -would carry, such as portable
radios. Other universities have tried such
patrols; they have functioned very well,
and contributed to the safety of the
campus.

The crime situation here will very
probably be dramatized this four-day
weekend, as students leave the campus to
go home, and undesirable people move in
on unlocked windows, open doors, offices
and all the merchandise they can get their
hands on. Hopefully with a little common
sense, you can minimize their haul.
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students often hag things from his
Ma. Mort rarely, a hundred or so
as --Idets line up in tiont
of the Bishop and solute him back.

Trinity's proteorsa, owever,
emaIn pud ow the shool's heritage.

May of them log feo the good old
days before 1969, when there were no
wom when there were
still required ooze and Dapel
at-endlace, and when there was no
Sociology Departme-t on campus.

But part of Trinity's tradition is
that it cares about you. Everyone
refers to the campus as the Trinity
"community." The President of the
college plays softball with the
students. The Vice-President eats with
the students. The Dean for
Community Life drinks with the
students. The professors do all sorts of

thing with the students.
Trinity, though, is a poor school. It

never was able to give me with my
dorm room the extra frills that Stony
Brook can afford to provide: several
cockroaches, a few flies and spiders,
lots of dust, and even a grasshopper.
The White House doesn't have all the
bugs.

Above all, Trinity's campus is a
handsome one, in old New England
tradition. Its only modem, ugly
building is slowly sinking into the
ground anyway. Is it only coincidence
that the Sociology Department is
housed there?

Alas, I realize you can't take it with
you, however much I wish I could, so,
for better or worse-and with Sapg
food to help me decide-I'm now at
Stony Brook, at which I've been
blessed-or cursed-to spend the next
four years.

My stomach gurgles at the thought
of it.
(he writer is a graduate student at'
SUSB).

a a hiM s enior. Trnty, ti^
at. w once an ZoswpaUn scdoo
« It an" . So at Convocation
thr po and -A-AL on wbo

eIn the e y Ad
ined _U s GPb and blok none

the bober for it.
Our Squa" is an encoced mroy

ana vbhre once upon a te its tobe
the outline of a 'T" as men

ftom the a. Now few of the

be a-anst IL"-
Our hma fmlnu is

pty t 1 Jb, wo, i is
saidwas xpeedwbow Tboa ty f not
fullhn s his

nquimnent. Albee's _erig "Who's
Afraid of Vlrhan Wo?"Is i and
to be his ep if ife at Triity,
much to the dd of the plued

inttuthon.
You mee Trty is a pa that rooks

, 
-*. 

* ... --.-

BYS AN
Can me a I

am now to Now York. now to Long
s and above, now to the

wOn i fil wodd of Stony Brook as a
gdua s et sin y.

O r n Phu tXe
ed City of Brotherly Lo",

wbere I w bom, raised, and ked.
a lot, I recently hi from rnitye

In Hatford, Conn. (CIa of
1973), when I was a wel-known

peace vist, donut lover, and credao
of ch kes.

And now, alas, rm a nobody,
trapped m academe for four more

yeas, wondering what evil forces
brought me here.

Four more years of grinding away
day and nit, in an endless pursuit of
what some call knowledge, merely to
get another degree.

Four more years of hoping I don't
get a migraine headache during a

exams
Four more years of praying my

antibodies can hold out against Sap
food, whic i Haced the dining halls of
Trinity Col-, -

Was it fate Eaat brought me here? L
it only a coincidence that my initials
are the same as Stony Brook's. The,
mind boggles at the thought of it.

Actually, it was kind of sad to leaw
good old Trinity, and not only because
I ended up at Stony Brook. "Trin," as
we affectionately called it, is a small
campus of 1600 students that recently
celebrated its 150th Anniversary,
although it was hard to see what there
was to celebrate. After all, our most
reknowned alumnus is only
Connecticut's own Governor Thomas
A. Meskill, who is rumored to have
ftunked physics three times at Trinity.
.Mfs f. ous for his defe of the

death penalty. "CIf it weren't so
horrible," he once said, "no one would

;Yvi

(1)

trees rem , most of them having
been felled by the dreaded Dutch elm
disease, which never has given a damn
for tradition.

But still on the quad is the statue of
the revered Bishop Brownell, Trinity's
founder, standing there with his arm
upraised to give us his blessing or is
it a Nazi salute? Alas, Trinity's
students nowadays treat the good
Bishop with utter contempt. On
Halloween he gets painted, and

of tradition and is proud of it. From
the day you arrive on campus and see
the venerable ivy, you know you're at
a campus that takes great pride in its
past.

At Convocation each freshman signs
his or her name in a sacred Book-the
only name we knew it by-just as
every freshman has done for the last
150 yeas. Convocation takes place in
the Chapel, which is always the first
thing you see when you tour the place

aptain who fears muuny. During the
summer of 1972, a select clique of
Ambulance Corps executives radically
altered the Corps' constitution,
specifically, the bylaws concerning
electoral procedures.

AtI this time, the body was
transformed into a legal corporation.
Members of this select "committee"
then quietly appointed themselves and
a chosen few to positions of power
within the new structure. Thi was all
done without the knowledge or
approval of the membership at large.
The efficacy of these changes need not
concern us; the question of ethicality
does.

Unfortunately, these incidents are
indicative of the Corps' modus
, operndi. The widening Corps-UJH.S.

rift (see September 19 issue of
Statesman) Is another manifestation of
the Corps' tainted leadership. The vast
sums of money funneled into the
Corps are reason enough for concern.
The Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps is too vital to the
health of the University to be infected
itself.

The growth of the Ambulance
Corps, like the growth of a child,.
involves new responsibilities and
heedoms. It is often the cae that the
parent, perhaps unwittingly, withholds
these freedoms. The Corps has indeed
come of age.

It is interesting to note that most
children realize their freedom upon
entering college; this "child" may not
know freedom until its parents leave.

Mark Mittelman
George Kokoris

Bicycle Safety
To the Editor:

There seems little sign of care taken
to secure bicycle riders' safety on this
campus. A cyclist is different than a
driver and would like to be recognized
as such. If numerous highly dangerous
comers, lack of a) proper cycling
lanes, and b) road alerts to increase
motorists' awareness be any
indications cyclists were not
considered in the planning of ths
university. Cyclists are people with
more TIME - but not to spend in a
hospital bed due to the carelessness of
some hurrying motorist. A potential
bUke campaign in protest would not be
as effective nor as efficient as the
Administation's recognition of
cycing as an integral part of campus
life - and an active response in accord
with such Prenition to people with
time.

Lary Kupers
Department of Philosophy

before I told that someone special
(someone special, is he kidding?) that
we would have to end it. I've been
pretty low, not real low, just slightly
doped." This sounds like the-
beginning of a pretty tolerable
B-movie, so why don't you get
working on it right away, Joseph?

Brian Russo

No Leadership
To the Editor:

Stony Brook owes much to her
Ambulance Corps' founding fathers.
However, this must obfuscate the
Corps' responsibility to the University
community.

In the past, the Corps has been
guided by the watchful eye of a
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Stony Brook Is No Trinity College

Hold the Emotion
To the Editor:

I am wting this letter in response
to a rather long-winded, dull,
cfiche-ridden letter by Josepb
Krystoforski in the September 19 issue
of the Statesman. I would sincerely
question the intelligence of the editors
in allowing garbage like this to take up
such valuable space in a newspaper. If
Mr. Krystoforski has so much to say
let him write a novel. He seems to have
all the makings of another Erich Segal.
Frankly, I found the letter not only
condescending and childish, but it wax
disgustingly sentimental and
self-indulgent. "It was sometime
before graduation, June of '72, right

RUNAWAY
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question of how sexual conditiong is
related to the political system. Some
of us even cm to realize that we're

ting not just that other oppesed
people may be free, but so that we
may aN be free. And, as Mitchel
pointed out in a recent letter from lai",
we must strive to leam just what
exactly is freedom.

Last year we worked for the
Lettuce Boycott and the Eastern
Farmworkers Association here on
Long Island. We demonstrated against
the slayings at Southern U. and tried
to expose the eosuing tial of two of
our comrades by a Kagoo Court
where TA. Pond was both judge and

prosecution.
But somehow our movement seems

to have run out of steam. With the
exception of one or two atoe, one

would be led to believe by the content
of Statesman that there isnothing left
to fight for and few left willing to
light. And yet there's so much left-
and at least in the lessons we can learn
from the past at S.B., we have gained a
lot of ground. The farmworkers are
still starving. Tuition and board is
becoming prohibitive and the food
inedible (Thirteen years ago there was
no tuition at the SUNY system).
Asians are still being murdered in
Cambodia and ITW and the CIA seem
to have gotten their way in Chile (not
to mention the U.S. Senate). And
Stony Brook students sit stoned,
horrified that life in the world as it is
today, offers nothing but endless,
meaningless, unfulfilling labor in

return for luxuries" such as food and
shelter, medical care, transportation,
etc., etc., all of which should be the
fight of every citizen.

Mitchel Cohen used to egotistically
think that if he wasn't around, thing
wouldn't get done. Hopefully hell be
proven wrong by the time he gets out
on the 28th. So get movinW!

(The uriter is a former undergrduate
at SUSB).

By PAUL ROSENBERG

*..Everywhere that you look in
the day or night
Tht's where 1In gonna be, Ma,
That's where I'm gonna be.

"Wherever little children are hungry
and cry
Wherever people ain't free
Wherever folks are fightin'for their
rights
Let's where I'm gonna be, Ma,

hat's where I'm a gonna be."

That's Woody Guthrie retelling the
story of Tom Joad and his migat
family's stugle for survival during the
"Great Depression". They was called
,6Oakies" then. Part of the past, our
great American past. History! Well. at
least until 1959. Then Edward R.
Murrow did a 60 minute T.V. news
broadcast confronting millions of
Americans (who never had it so good)
with the fact that the migrants had not
been wiped out along with the Pacific
Fleet at Pearl Harbor; and that they
were very much still with us as we
wallowed in our post-World War II
illusion of eternal prosperity. But it
wasn't until a year after Guthrie's
death in 1967 that the migrants truly
became headline material for the first
time since the thirties. It was then that
Caesar Chavez's United Farmworkers
Union called for a nationwide boycott
of table grapes until the growers in
California would agree to recognize
their union and its demands. Let's go
back and see what was happening at
Stony Brook then.

In the fall of 1968 many of us had
been too young to have actively
particated in the Civil Rights
struggle. Most had been involved in
one way or another with the anti-war
movemnt and some of us were fresh
from demonstrations against
University complicity (DOD e h
on camps) in the American war
machine. So with high ideals and little
commitment, thousands signed cards
promising not to buy grapes until the
boycott was over. But a large number
of Stony Brook students put their
bodies on the line, picketing the local
supermarkets until the managements
removed the scab grapes from the
shelves. They also went out to educate
other students and the community.

One student who was heavily
involved in the boycott was Mitchel
Cohen. In the spring of '69 he was
suspended from the University for
academic reasons. Nevertheless he
returned to the campus to continue his
work on the grape boycott and to
generally expose the administration
for its "anti-people" activities. Mitchel
was a nuisance to Toll & Co. and so he
was declared "personna non grata" by

President Dump and Vice Pedent for
Student Affairs Rickard. TenI, one
cold windy day in March they had
Mitchel arrested in G-Cafeteria for

criminal t oss_ and ng art,
while he was eating dinner with his
friend Glenn Kissack (who was
arrested at the same time for assaulting
an officer.) The arrests sparked the
Library takeover which produced 21
more arrests. But don't let numbers
fool you--well over a thousand

throughout the night of March 10,
1969 in defense of their fellow
students and, in protest against the
pro-war policies of the S.U.S.B.
administration.

So why aHI the history? Well for one
stop the government in 1971. In 1972
the Red Balloon conference was held
in order to term a new nationwide
organization of "all people to the left
of electoral politics," which would
replace the by then disintegrated SDS.
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Foods was org d and at first it was
an experiment in oalism. We tried to
educate ourselves. And others.
Newspapers. Freedom Feed. 'Me Red
Balloon. Study groups. The Women's
Center was orgazed, even if only a
few understood what sisterhood is all
about. Gay Liberation came and went
all in one calendar year, but some of
us dared to go on to grapple with the

thing, Mitchel is currently serving a
four month term on the criminal
tresspass charge-even though the
University admitted that there's no
such thing a; personna non grata.P
Mitchel gets sprung on September 28,
but more on that later.

The student movement gained
momentum at Stony Brook. We closed

the school down when Suffolk County
Police tried to puH of a second mass
drug bust. Some people got so upset
that they burned the gatehouse. But
our movement was not about dope,
though it sure wasn't irrelevant. We
fought against the war and University
complicity in it. We challenged racist
policies and traditions. We tried to get
medieval academic regulations
abolished, and we fought and lost the
battle for a University-wide senate.
B.S.U. was there too, demanding a
Black Studies Department and getting
an "interdisciplinary program."

As time went on, many began to
connect the campus issues, the
anti-war movement, and all the various
liberation causes. We realized that they
were all interrelated and originated
from the same roots. Some of us went
to New Haven to Sfree Bobby,"
inspite of Grace Slick; a lot more-over
200 from S.U.SJB.-went to
Washington to ee May Day aEd

By MARTHA TEGLASI
My name is Martha Teglasi, and

because of my father's language
problem I decided to answer and
correct some of the mistakes and
nonsense you wrote about my father
and my family in your September
19th article.

Although my father did not give
you the permission to write the article
and asked you to get in touch with
me, you still wrote the story, but you
never did get in touch with me. The
reason why he wanted you to talk to me
was his language problem, that is he
did not want to be misunderstood, but
that is exactly what happened. Now I
would like to correct some of your
mistakes.

Although there were ideological
changes in my father's life, he never
did say that his only aim was to "get
away from his country."

People had disappeared in Hungary,
but these events happened in the 50's.

There was no political reason for
my family to leave Hungary. We came
in 1969 with a visiting passport from
the Hungarian government: therefore
our stay in the U.S. was completely
legal. After our passport expired, we
decided to stay. Since then we are
permanent residents of the U.S.

These are just a few corrections that
I had to make. I do not want to get
involved in it too deeply because I feel
this is too private a matter and
certainly not material to be used
merely as a sensational newspaper
story.

There is illness in my family and I
prefer not to carry this subject any
further.

All letters to the editor must
be signed, type-written and kept
within 300 words. Viewpoints
must be signed, type-written and
limited to 800 words. Deadlines
are Monday, 5 p.m., for Friday's
issue, Wednesday, 5 p.m., for
Monday's issue and Friday, 5
p.m., for Wednesday's issue.

Letters and viewpoints should
be brought to the Statesman
office located in room 075 of
the Stony Brook Union or
mailed c/o Statesman, Box AE,
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
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Student Issues a Call for Action
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Movies: COCA presents three great movies in
Lecture Hall 100: 'Walkabout" at 7 p.m., "Billy
Jack" at 9:30 p.m., and "Portnoy's Complaint"
at 12p.m.

Open House: The Slavic Center (709 Main
Street, Port Jefferson) will hold an Open House
with refreshments from 1-5 p.m. Come and
become a member.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1

Lecture: "The Science Establishment of the
United States" will be presented by Professors
Strassenberg and Paldy at 5:30 p.m. in room
128 of the Graduate Chemistry building.

Open House: The Slavic Center (709 Main
Street, Port Jefferson) will hold an Open House
with refreshments from 1-5 p.m. Come and
become a member.

Meeting: The Council for Exceptional Children
is having a special guest speaker, Ken Kaufman,
October 1 at 7:30 p.m., SBU 231. For more
information call Rachel at 246-4336.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

Varsity Cross Country: Stony Brook will meet
both Columbia and CCNY at 3 p.m. in Van
Cortlandt Park.

Beginning Ballet Class: 8 p.m. in James College
Main Lounge; for more information, call
Roberta at 246-4202.

We ONESDAY, SLPTEMBER,26 FRI"AY, SEPTEMBER 28

Lecture: Dr. Forrest Dill continues his series of
lectures entitled "Contemporary American
Society." The course will embody a sociological
analysis and description of salient issues in
American social issues in American social life. It
will be presented at 7 p.m. in Lecture Center
room 102.

Services: Catholic Masses will be held on campus
this evening at 7:30 in Asa Gray College on the
first floor of A Wing in the end hall lounge.

Services: Temple Isaiah will hold a Rosh
Hashanah service at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall
100. Free to all S.B. students with an I.D.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Lecture: David D. Weiser, Assoc. Prof. of
Chemistry, will be lecturing on "History of
Science" at 5:30-6:45, room 137 in the Social
Science main building.

Lecture: Dr. Robert Schneider, Assoc. Prof. of
Chemistry, will discuss "Chemistry in Human
Culture" at 7 p.m. on Thursday in the
Chemistry building Lecture Hall, room 116.

Services: Catholic Masses. See Wednesday.

Lecture: Dr. Sheldon Ackley presents "The
Philosophy of Law" at 8:30 p.m. in room 104
of the Lecture Hall.

Services: Temple Isaiah will hold Rosh Hashanah
services at 10:30 a.m. in Lecture Hall 100. Free
to all S.B. students with an I.D.

Varsity Soccer: The Patriots play a home game
against Dowling College at 9 p.m. on the
University soccer field. Come down and support
your team.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Workshop: Pat Brennon will conduct
"Fundamentals of how to write a speech" in
room 237 at the Stony Brook Union from 9-12.

Ctmsmcmmn /ILAIL-, &mlr-n

Tournament: The weekly Stony Brook Bridge
Tournament will begin at 8 p.m. in SBU room
226. Masters points given. All welcome. 50 cents
for students, $1 for non-students.

Lecture: "The Philosophy of Law." See
Thursday.

Movie: "Les Bonnes Femmes" will be presented
in the Union Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Club Football: Stony Brook's Club Football
team plays its first home game against
Livingston College at 2 p.m. on the athletic
field. Show your school spirit - come watch.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Services: The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
provide student worship services at 11 a.m. in
the main lounge of Asa Gray College.

Entertainment: Alice Feiring and Bob Baranello
will be in the Rainy Night House tonight.

Meeting: At 5:30 p.m. in room 216 of the
Union, there will be a meeting of the Amateur
Radio Club.

Open House: The Slavic Center (709 Main
Street, Port Jefferson) will hold an Open House
from 1-5 p.m. Come and become a member.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3

Lecture: The Undergraduate Chemical Society
will present a lecture on "Graduate Schools -
How and Why" by Dr. R. Schneider at 8 p.m. in
the Chemistry Building Lecture Hall, room 116.

Lecture: Dr. A. Strassenberg and Professor L.
Paldy will discuss "The Science Establishment in
the United States" at 5:30 p.m. in room 128 of
the Graduate Chemistry building;
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Polity-Wow It Works
To accomplish its functions, the student government is

divided into three branches - the Executive Council, the
Senate, and the Judiciary.

The Executive Council presently consists of President
Haskins, Treasurer Mark Dawson, Vice President Mark
Finkelstein, Secretary Eddie Appel, Senior Representative
Henry Minkoff, Junior Representative Ed Spauster, and
Sophomore Representative Lorraine Chaise, and the Freshman
Representative, who will be elected next week.

According to the Polity Constitution, the Council should
promote "in the interest of the student body - a program of
services, social, political, cultural and educational projects and
activities." In other words, it approvesxexpenditures of the
activities fee as related to its functions. The Treasurer presents
a budget to the Council for approval. Final a ceptance of the
budget is completed in the Senate where a two-thirds majority
is required for approval.

The Senate consists of a Senator elected from each
residential college, a number of Commuter senators consibnt
with their proportion in the total student population, and each
Council member (except the President). The Senate, accoring
to the constitution, "shall have the power to veto over the
policies of the Council." This is rarely done since the Senate

has always been in the past a lethargic body with only minimal
attendance at meetings. Little effort in the past has been made
on the part of each Senator to arouse his constituency.

The third branch, the Judiciary, consists of ten members
elected from the student body. It was established to have
jurisdiction over all constitutional interpretations. Most of its
actions have dealt with the "legality" of various student
elections - enjoining them from time to time on procedural
grounds. But the Judiciary's role has been minor on most
major issues - evidenced in last year's attempt to enjoin a
Universty Hearing Committee (consisting of administrators,
faculty, and students) from dealing with politcal activities of

an undergraduate. After the Judiciary "enjoined the _,"
they preeded away.

-Ken Brody

73-74 Polity Budget
Foowig is the Polity budget for the 1973-74 acdemic

year, as lasssed e l eh $490,900 total
flue uas arived at by fguring for 7,000 ue tes,
each paying the $70 student activities fee.

Administrative 50,000
Ambulance Corps 14,850
Athletics 76,245
Audio Visual 3960
College Governments 40,590
Commuter Center 14,355
Committee on Cinem p Arts 28,71G
Day Cae Council 9,900
Donation to Setauket Fin Department 500

Ero6, camps birth contro group 1,250
Health Sciences Center Undergraduate Student

Government 4,900
Polity Darkroom 3,960
Polity Lawyers 4.950
Program and-Services Council 19,800
Refunds 90900
Soundings, campus literary magazine 1,980
Specula, campus yearbook 9,900
Statesman 44,550
Stony Brook Hospital Volunteers 1,980
Student Activities Board 90t080
Student Council Travel 1,980
Ticket Office 7,150
Union Governing Board 19,800
'Wider Horizons 1,980
WUSB 24 750

TOTALBUDGET (490,000

By KEN BRODY

There were four presidents last year.
In a typical election the voter turn out

is less than 20 per cent.
The term "Polity" generally refers to

an organized state or community. At
Stony Brook, however, that sense of
community student government has
dwindled into a feeling of cynicism as far
as most students are concerned.

This year's president, Cherry Haskins,
believes in the past student government
has existed to sort out the student
activity fee into an organized budget. The
fee of $70, which is the source of such
activities as concerts, movies, athletics,
social programs, etc., is collected from
each student on a yearly basis. Haskins
hopes to expand the role of Polity. In the
past, student government has played a
very quiet role in campus politics,
Haskins said, but she believes Polity this
year can persuade the Administration
into making certain concessions to
students. Included in her program is a
repeal of the $25 cooking fee until
"positive action" is taken -to deal with
student cooking problems. She also
expects to see refunds awarded to
students who were tripled at the

einning of the semester.

The University Administration has also
noted the dw dling affect of, and
participation in student government. Dr.
James Bess, director of the Institutional
Seft-Study, said that student participation
would be increased if Polity was
"localized," in the form of strengthening
residential and commuter groups at the
expense of a campus-wide government.
Haskins, although not willing to go quite

that far, has said that she will recommend
holding Council meetings in the
residential quads on a rotating basis.

Internally, Polity was frustrated last
year by its inability to stablize its
political offices. There were four
different presidents last year. Dave
Friedrich assumed the power of the
presidency until fall elections were held.
Rich Yolken then won the election, but
resigned by the end of the semester
because the Senate refused to vote him a
stipend. Dan Weingast, who as Vice
President filled in for Yolken before new
elections could be held, also drifted away
from Polity activities saying he no longer
recognized Polity as a viable institution.
Steve Rabinowitz, elected in February,
completed Yolken's term as the fourth
and final President of the academic year.

Mark Dawson, Treasurer, has been the
most conspicuous member of the Student
Council. He was elected last December
and his term will expire one year hence.
He has authored most of the major
motions placed before the Council. And
Anne Hufey, director of Student
Actfiities as an employee of SUNY, has

stantly avoided publicity, making her
role the most mysterious. It has been

suggsed that she has the authority to
veto any monetary allocation made by
the Council.

Thus Polity enters the new year with
an awra of uncertainty. However, there

have been a few optimistic signs already.
Haskins has received a notice from the

Administration declaring that it will
complete extermination of insects in the
buildings of Stage 12 and G Quad over
the next few days. The Administration

f k-Con tifnued on page 4)
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Movie Review

Statesman/Michael Kamen
To remedy the situation the library propose* to install a $189,000 computer operation which will replace In* old «urch procedure*.

Movie Review

'Cinerama9: Victory of the Visual
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By DEIRDRE MAGUIRE
Attention: Library

Pilferers . .. Beware the advent of the
*Tattle-Tale Tape9* and the long arm
of justice...

Disappearing library books have
now proved a source of constant
irritation to Stony Brook libraries,
with losses that average 5,000 volumes
annually at a cost in excess of $25,000
- a rate considerably higher than
other Long Island colleges.

Joseph Gantner, Acting Director of
Library Services at Stony Brook
commented on the dilemma, saying,
"We^ been doing a review and found
almost 12 per cent of our collection
missing... We have about 750,000
volumes (including the five branch
libraries - Physics, Chemistry, Math,
Earth and Space Sciences, and
Engineering) ... so that means around
80,000 books [missing over a period
of 16 years]. When I first came here
two years ago, about 10 per cent was
missing; it may be as high as 11 per
cent now. .. " The review, he said,

get a better idea (of its effectiveness
We think it's working very well fror
an observational standpoint..."

Nora Gallagher from the Adelph
University Library estimated ai
approximate loss of only 2000 books a
year, a little over one per cent of thei
total collection. Their present security
system exists of an entrance and exit

'turnstile with a man there who check
students as they leave. She
commented, "As the statistics show,
it's not foolproof." Regarding the
installation of an electronic system,
she said, "We talk about it from time
to time... The number of books
stolen doesn't really warrant the
expenditure." But "It's upsetting that
the books taken are the ones most
needed... Inconvenience is not a
strong enough word for the
students..."

Numerous Explanations
Various explanations for the

number of books taken were discussed
with the directors.

Bell said, "I don't think in either
public or private libraries it's a
professional operation... I think it's
for the convenience of the user. ... I
don't really know what motivates n
student..."

UngareUi stated, "I've thought about
it for the last 8 to 13 years. I don't
think they're (students) are really in
the market to steal... I feel it's the
pressure of academic work... It's not
intentional, premeditated or planned."

Gallagher commented, "I've
thought about it, I guess, and I wish I
could come up with a valid theory. .. I
just don't know..."

Approval Soon
Meanwhile, Stony Brook expects

Albany to approve their proposal
within the month and possibly have
installation by February or March.

Gantner said, "Stony Brook with 10
per cent (loss) is slightly in excess of
others but it is critical enough so that
we should do something about
it... We have now begun to order
replacements until we get the job
done... We expect it will take about
five years to get even a good bulk
back... Out of the total missing
books, 20 per cent are out of print and

which began last year, is three-quarters
complete.

Security measures here have been
United primarily to stations at the
entrances of the stacks, the reference
room, periodicals and the reserve book
room with a future site at the music
library. As Gantner states, "It's a very
informal check; I don't believe they
open briefcases or anything of that
sort... Frankly, my opinion is that it's
only reasonably effective. This (main)
library has the greatest number
of... doors going out... a great
number of people use this building and
there are lots of openings for books to
be lost."

Hie Remedy
To remedy this situation, a proposal

to install the "3-M Tattle-Tale Tape,"
a $189,000 complete operation, has
been sent to Albany for approval. This
system would sound an alarm if a
book was taken out illegally.
Installations of this system would be
at the sites where guards are posted
now.

In comparison, Wayne Bell,
Executive Assistant to the Director of
Library Services at Hofstra College.
states an estimated four per cent
annual loss, based on a year's
acquisition of books (which totals
approximately 45,000 volumes).
Hofstra conducted a survey to find out
whether or not the cost of missing
books was worth the expense of an
electronic surveillance system. Bell
commented, "I think it's inevitable in
most colleges, high schools and even
public libraries... four per cent - It
isn't bad... but it would still justify
the cost of an installation system."

The Post Library
At Post College. Donald Ungarelli,

Director of Library Services, noted a
23,000 volume loss which amounts to
an approximate 5 per cent of their
total collection.

In December, 1972, an electronic
book detection system was installed.
Ungarelli said, "We're going to do a
follow-up study in December. We want
to give the new system one full year to

By BRIAN RUSSO
1001 DANISH DELIGHTS; a film by Svend
Mehting; starring Dirch Passer, Axe)
Strobye, Lone Hertz and Judy Gringer:
running time: 100 minutes.

The difference between good and
bad pornography is its treatment of
sex, as well as the real talent of the
director. 1001 Danish Delights treats
its subject with cuteness and wit.

The tone of the film is light. It takes
place in a baroque castle which Axel
(Axel Strobye) has turned into a
distinguished brothel. The girls are
taught wine-tasting, judo, and table
manners. The customers are discreetly
called guests. Uncle Axel, as he is
called, is a jolly, sophisticated rogue
with the best tastes in all areas. He is
assisted by a similarly likeable chap,
his butler (Lone Hertz).

The castle is an ultra-modern
swinger's palace with Uncle Axel
observing all action on a television
monitor hooked up to all the rooms.
He switches from romp to roll, making

sure everything is out of control.
The main action centers around

Undo Axel's efforts to get his nephew
Joaquim interested in sex. Joaquim
(Dirch Passer) is a studious collector of
ancient Roman coins, a pastime which
totally occupies him. Four of the girls
try their best to get Joaquim
interested, but no luck. He remains
aloof, until the arrival of Marietta
(Judy Gringer), a police officer in
disguise. He falls in love with her, and
she rejects him. Then he somehow
turns into a complete Cassanova,
chasing body after body through the
forest. Finally, he wins her over and
they get married. It is a modern,
Danish style, Cinderella story.

Dull Sex
Svend Mehling, the director, has

been clever about the whole affair.
The film is in lovely color, not the
tacky stuff of which cheaper products
are made. There is humor and variety
in the film, and no one takes himself

too seriously. Neither should you.
Some of the sex scenes were arousing,
but most, as usual, were dull. This,
however, is largely a matter of
personal taste and preference.

Relations
This was in direct contrast to the

co-feature. Relations, another Danish
import. It's like they made Lolita with
Count Dracula and Holly Woodlawn
playing it straight. It's a cheaply-made,
dingy film, with even cheaper acting
and directing.

It's dreariness leaves no hope for the
audience that the end will ever come.
You would do better to stay home and
fantasize. You're bound to come up
with more imaginative ideas.

To top it all, they keep playing this
trite little song, which sounds like
elevator MuzaJr. When they play this
song the stars stare at each other
^sensuously."

Sounds good, doesn't it? Avoid it at
all costs.

^^1^
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Statesman/Ken Katz
Joseph Gantner. Actii^ Director of Library Services estimates that 80,000 library books are
missing over a 16 year period.

&*
those well never get back."

But he did enphasize, <€! don't
think the entire burden should be
placed on the students... There are
lots of other ways a book can be
missing also..." Gantner also
remarked the study shows a higher

rate of loss at the branch science
libraries than at tile main library.

However, perhaps the only viable
solution left lies in an all-pervasive,
omniscient surveillance system; in
order to maintain libraries as service
institutions.

By LYNN PERLMUTTER
THIS IS CINERAMA, a Lowed Thomas and
Merian C. Cooper Cinerama Presentation
from Film Effects of Hollywood; Print by
Technicolor; Produced by Merian C. Cooper
and Robert L. Bendlck.

THIS IS CINERAMA was firsv
released twenty years ago, and was so
revolutionary that it made the front
page of the New York Times. And now
(drum roll) - THIS IS CINERAMA is
back 'To entertain a whole new
generation." How does THIS IS
CINERAMA affect this whole new
generation - a generation of television
and its on the spot coverage of wars,
the moon, and baseball? It entertains,
but not quite in the way it was
intended.

What is Cinerama?
But, what is cinerama? Cinerama is

the technique of not only showing you
what's in front of you, but also what's
on either side. This is called peripheral
vision - those things that you see out
of the comer of your eye. Cinerama
captures all of this on film, thus
heightening the sense of reality. What
makes this film unique is that it was
the first to introduce the cinerama
technique twenty years ago.

THIS IS CINERAMA begins with

Lowell Thomas9 narrative introduction
in black and white on the conventional
sized movie screen. Suddenly color
explodes in front and to the sides of
you and you are on the famous Coney
Island roller coaster. Yes friends, you
are there in the roller coaster car,
climbing and climbing higher and
higher until SWOOP! you're going
down, down, down, leaving your
stomach behind. Cinerama is not just
seen, it is felt.

After a good dose of roller coaster
the film moves on to such things as
Niagra Falls, the canals of Venice, a
Spanish bullfight, the Vienna Boys
Choir, and Florida's Cypress Gardens
- complete with water skiing and
bathing beauties. Finally 'The travelog
to end all travelogs," a sweeping tour
of America from the cockpit of a
daredevil plane. Sound impressive? It
is impressive, damned impressive.

But one can't forget that this movie
was made twenty years ago for
accompanying us on this journey
across our great country is the Salt
Lake City Tabernacle Choir singing
"America, the Beautiful." I kid you
not.

Hie anachronisms push the film

over into the realm of the corny.
Lowell Thomas points out our great
industrial cities; as the smoke of
yesteryear that has become the smog
we breathe today floats off into the
horizon.

As mentioned before, Lowell
Thomas begins the film with an
introduction. He gives a brief history
of moving pictures and guides us on
our cineramic tour. Everytime Thomas
opens his mouth myriads of
exclamation points come floating out.
We sophisticated college students of
1973 laugh at his excitement. But
perhaps twenty years ago we would
have oohed and ahhed along with him.

All in all, however, THIS IS
CINERAMA is a movie worth your
while. Its cominess enhances its charm
as we laugh both with it and at it. The
scenery is beautiful, even with Lowell
Thomas' continuous exclamation
points. This is a movie to be seen with
a group of friends - the more the
merrier. Laughs are guaranteed. And
you really don't have to tell anyone
that your pulse quickens to the
harmonious sounds of "America the
Beautiful" and the sight of amber
wavus of grain.

Would you like to leam to fly a
plane? Or is pottery your interest?
Perhaps chess? Workshops in these and
a whole range of other areas are
currently being offered by the Union
Workshops '73 program.

Classes, held in various rooms
throughout the Union are centered
mainly in the basement craft shop.
The workshop list has been expanded
this semester to include bicycle repair,
a study of herbs, and country square
dancing, as well as others. The pottery
classes have been enlarged to five
sections thanks to the addition of four
new kilns.

The workshop program, has been

operational since the University's
opening. However, many new

programs have begun to blossom over

the past two years under the

leadership of Barbara Slater, director
of Union's program development. She

previously, worked in similar

capacities at New York University, in

its uptown and downtown centers.

In explaining her role as director,

Slater said, ""We are in the business of

kkfts. We want students to realize that

more thinfB an possible than

impossible. We want to give people
who always meant to study something,
the chance to do it now."

The aim, she said is to provide
opportunities for all members of the
community to work with new
practical skills and new knowledge.
The workshops are open to students,
faculty, staff, and members of the
community, with students getting first
preference. Because stiftlents have first
preference, she explains, '"you may
have a twenty year old undergraduate
teaching a fifty-five year old housewife
from the community. In this way
different contacts that would usually
be impossible, become possible, since
several of this semester's workshops
are being taught by students.

The workshops are self-generating;
only the necessary costs to meet
expenses are charged to participants.
Walking through the craft-shop reveal
facilities for silk screening,
poster-making, and painting, as well as
pottery. The pottery facilities are open
to anyone on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 12:00-6:30 pjn., and
Tuesday and Thursday from 12:00-7:30
pjn. During these open sessions any
student can work under the

supervision of Fred Vander Kuhlen or
Mary Mann, directors of the craft
shop. There is no charge except for the
day.

The workshop program, is one place
where all are welcome to leam. Any
member of the community who feels

he or she has a particular talent they
would like to share is asked to contact
either Slater or her assistants Robin
Hughes and Sylvia Vogelman in their
offices on the second floor of the
Union.

-Brian Russo
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Disappearing Books-A Library DilemmaI

X-Rated 'Delights9 a Witty Film

Like to Learn About Planes, Bikes, or Pottery?

The SB Union Offers Numerous Workshops
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Why the recent surge In
coopeatn beee the
otherwise antagonistic groups?
As HA64ins pointed out, "rhe
University needs sw." The SUNY
system is heading for a low key
period following the era of
campus unrest which doted
the sixties. There have been new
public relations attempts as
dharacterized by University
President John Toll's recent
info al 4"coffee hour" in the
SB Union - the first in a series
of such meetings with students.

And where does Polity stand
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In short, Polity can serve the
University in various ways and
its power to deal with student
problems will fluctuate with its
importance to the
Administration and Albany. And
of course, the Administration's
behavior will depend on the
feedback it gets from the
students and the external
communities.
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